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A Quick Survey

A RIFLE COMPANY 'JNCER ATOMIC ATTACK

Photographic record of a troop test discloses each member's euposure
to rtomic effect- ir. the various situations common duringj combat
Among the recommendations: Protect --mmand perso.neln-who were
found to be ospecially vu;-erable---onj provide equipment that w;4
ennbte a company to dig itself in fast. Page I

ARTILLERY vs MOqTAR5 vs TAC AIR

To achieve the some level of casualties against an area target, the
F-84F costs from 2 to 20 times is much as div;sion and corps artillery.
The Army should develop a heavy mortar s$gr.ificantly better than the
present 105-mm and should reevolute the need for the 240-mm

howitzer. 7 c 7

THE LETHAL AREA! CF Alt-BURST SiIEL.S

Sample finding: For a 10,-m'i howirzer slcll used against neronnel
some of whom are vandina. some crouch,r'g, and some prune, ihe [est
height of burst is 12 feet. But a burst at ,ny height between I () and 21

feet will be at least 90 per en! efc;ent againot each of these targe.t

types.

vii
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HOW GOOD IS LACPOSSE?

This missile-being developed for use against bunkers and pill boxes
-looks to be more expensive than heavy artillery until the artillery
range exceeds 14,000 meters. Pace 10

STATUS CF THE NIKE ; PROGRAM

Information available to officials in the Pentagon is not sufficient to show
top management whether or not all aspects of the program are progres-
sing as planned. We seem to be meeting goals with respect to NIKE
specialists and materiel but may be falling behind in training, tactics
and doctrine, and the construction of sites. P 12e I

HOW HIGH SHOULD RADAR ANTENNAE BE?

Study of three European MLRs shows that in these cases the height of

radar antennae makes very little difference in the range at which low-
flying planes can be detected. Terrain, though, is highly important and
must be considered when evaluating systems like HAWK. Pcvg,•, 1 4

THE CORPORAL AS A GB-CARRIER

This missile is likely to do a better job ageinst a given personnel target
when ca]rrying an atomic warhead than when carrying nerve gas in the
present cluster warhecd. For GB delivery the F-84F is presently superior
to the CORPORAL. Pcg'e i g

COMPARING US AND SC¥:E- TANKS

A series of duels in which all conditions are the arame except firepower
and armor provide basic effectiveness ratios for each weapon. Among
the findings: 1he M-48 is close to a match for the JS-3 as we know it,
while the T-43 is about two and half times better. WhtLn Soviet lanks
are given some of the impro.-ments bult into US tanks in receot years,
the T-43 still has ai tge. Page 1.

viii
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FOR A MORE EFFECTIVE RESERVE PROGRAM

A study of more than 5000 enlisted men as they left active duty shows
that only 10 percent intended to join reserve units. Six months later
only 3 percent actually had joined units, and only 22 o,' 'hese men were
found in infantry line units. Recommendations for improving this situa-
tion are made. Pane 24

KEEPING TABS ON THE RESERVE FORCES

A proposed new reporting system would enable top Army management
to see quickly the over-all effectiveness of the reserves at any given
time. By emphasizing values rather than men, the system would make it
easier to spot weaknesses in the reserve program and to Predict the
results of proposed remedial action. Page 28

WHAT MAKES AN EFFECTIVE RIFLEMAN?

A study of 12 rifle companies in Korea finds that the good rifleman s
likely to be emotionally more stable--but no more intelligent-than the
poor one. He is less cocksure and he has had more combat experience.

Page 32

PREVENTING UNNECESSARY SURRENDERS

Many Americans upparently have given up when other courses were
still open to them. Give men more rugged training and place more
emphasis on what an isolated unit can do, and they will be less likely
to surrender. 3, .

OCCU'PYING THE USSR

On the basis of the German experience in administering occupied Rus-
sian territory, our policies should include emphasis on representative
government, freedom of religion, individual landholdings, and fulfillment
of nationalist aspirations. A single occupation authority responsible to
the theater commander would be needed. We should be ready to re-
cruit and train Russian personnel for government positions. Other
lessons are drawn. Fage 3S

ix
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FOR PSYWAR AGAINST CZECHOSLOVAKIA

An area manual presents information on the history, culturo, politics,
and other factors necessary to on understanding of the Czechs und the
Slovaks and then uses it to toy down principles of a psywat campaign.
Czech and Slovak soldiers, fot instance, traditionally desert a foreign
military organization that they don't like and then join up with on* that
they do-but Czechs could never be expected to surrender to a

German- speakigq uni;. Poge 40

BEST DENSITY FOR PSYWAt" LEAFLETS

Present methods of detlivsring leaflets in psycholog~cal warfare oper-
ations normally drop from 20 to 1000 per 1000 square meters. Analysis
based on tests with friendly forces in Korezi indicates that 60 is er~ough
to ensyre a high probability of m~n-litafltf conta,.t. Pcige .12

PSYWAR'S EFFECT ON1 SURRENDER IN MALAYA

Propaganda was one of several factors that worked together in bring-
ing about the surreneer of Communist terrorists. Three other important
ones were inadequate treatment by Communist forces, intolerable phys-
ical conditions white in combat, and a relatively great amount of
comnbat. Pag. 43

SHORT WEORTS: Testing Officers' Atom~ic Knowledge

A test given to some 1650 officers %how% a good deal of mitinformotion
about atomic wenpons and tactics. The ovora~e score on 75 questions
was 43-one po~nt high.-r than the score of ORO s professionail ism
ployees. . Also it- thir section War-Corning a Small Unit Action...
Now Computational Method% for Symbolic Logic . . . Field Twiing the
Single-Call S~gn Proced~ure . . .Meeting the Need for Lisguists
The Effect of Storms on Operclions in Korea.
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Vulnerability

to Atomic Effects ~

A troop test in wh~ch evecry membner waesf
contirnually oblserieuI for acien days pro. -

%ides informnation on how %ulnerability
%aries with the unitsa action and the imli-
~idual's job assaignment. It leads to recoin-

niton.'nations tor increasing the chance that 7
a company will remina~ dietiese under

nucler atack.Fig. 2. -This map shows
the fileld test situatioric

H M%1 '.lnerablel are infantry troops to The unit was told that atornic wralions
it.wili VlealxuiIS What - if any - hall been uriedi by both sides. an jper!-onnor

chatoge- lin lxiics and doctrine wiould re. were ordered to stair in fo'diolers at all tinmes
duce this %ulneriklslty )ct maintain a hig~h exseep4 whlen the %.Iuation required tht mn to
degirec of combilat eflet-tisenors? he out sidel.

As ihe result of a troop teabt" vs learn throughout the amaoeuer a team of
!101111 of the fac-to of life ahcut 'an infantry soirso 60) Arm), asind civilian oliserterls made
C .wipalls, - a. ta'. ities. answers to these qlIes- a j,hostoC.aphic recoird oif Aihat thr memon

...... 1:'A .1 practical umases. hers (of the *.misaln were dolilop $,nf how
'Die tv-st knjow n as %, t .i o and con.i muih f1hev were ortlio.ed. IV.&Ii %v

clu ell at Vort Hlenning in Vebruary, 1954 ilocraIw approyanialedy ciirv 14.d11
inslokl'.el a ritle co0m11.311, IIrI of a lay. hor

jmahict io al regionent wahoe iniss,.'on was to
.1 a.the eile-mo 1.1 succcessise posimtiorI Tire 1eboo~paraphol were analyze at. -he

Wa11114. Cluist- p~cs1rep~mre-d a strongl MLR. 613t tranil1erred to 1*unt-h e ards f'ur looit-
Vuur %-%,- n dula'. m.uer an area ti 30) ssjual iueg. irsntmng. aolI %wulmcmariilg. Inlra I'iuea

1111l4.'. thee I .uns;.jlmy uuot a %er its of situs. the ini.seia2.atiIr kiww houw ;.is Ow te ,e f

I ilill thAat IntIlUdk-l 4`14-mot ll) lly t11 ma-1 ac tioin in 'a hish the 44 ortil ".11% 'ai i gsI
otwmue I on %I ' he i, refaintr' ntie m uqAmv in- 46-sternrineid time ill prue (if -%l,o4! jsrr to

do'ii. ,tue la olug itehl j1ti44 k. do-fenw., d5h- atiernaic rtTevts. and Ite toIOws, rx1u...uae

l l:J(. n' I Ii ll ti 11. 1 , 'l l fu II .h Uore 3 allows taraid a (coidinS , to a 11 1-1sm p,14t~ (slat

tfin , ouruir ol' Joe " tion. 1"!, asgmrt

4 t,10. I II. I
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Th, chart "hw he time

-oiin and the proper.
tion *4 tOe ceimpas ex- 3hr

dt liberate defense
d"inJs% 12 hr

S~Wepen t/`w hrHit

to for tams a ften as oft-ae personnel inte oepns Su

vulnerablai
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Sided -Son -~ 16y n gves Whig
dope. otp mbais from fir~bws
he % khi soms. wh e s by

WowoWkU IdowdA dod afr fovr

%omld s*ept ise dae 1"W of Io"os

and~~bs pesfims golI wopmt

The foheite prmieps

3
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POMMOG5 010" THE VULCO STUDY (cont d) ...

Reduction of preparation : me

2 .5%_ by one-third will reduce the
- percentage of mtn exposed

in th. open by one qcuarter.

When occupying an aM&Mbly area or a
position in light contad with the enemy.
a company can carry "it necessary fVnW-
tions with 80-90 percn f*0ui 15 to 20%
always under cover.

.xap..d dw.,ýg Ihgh caotacd

~ hand o~ls ~Canvas overhead cover.,helter -

halves while 411gg91" pesitions

Sefter ontre~schine teuol A light overhead cover for all
positions

Power saw and pommatic dells AN men fully cloted all the timev

EIp~osve charges foe dign ble Trucks coverud when transporting
personnel

Mechancal hole Idigger Field clothing rodosignad to help
protet area* of shin now exposed

Moew transportation for infantry More emphasis on protecting unit
equlmontleaders

A deputy company commander
gto"*# comm'unications, down to
rifleman level

4
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How Diggtng in Pays 01 lage uof C6,i1119 equiernvrnt. For '-XiniIe.

The intestigators also studied lthe eifects truole. tan torrraoce their protection frmoia
of actornic soeap~oms - up to Yc.1A-KT - on per. thernial r~adnsti,m -whichl probably would

sonnel having various deg;ees of cover, and cauwe the rnajarity of atomnic casualties-

then determined what would have hap- l.v digging fsexlmcees under the coker of

pened to the trumpan) under four hypothet. Ackeltr hahm-. But aidditionall di~ing
ic~ii ataiks. For example, with the corn- aiuds. osouitl be proi4Wed, pllus itenis suich
liarin aslerp at night in Itto-man prone fox- as glu~es and mta~sk tu protest exposed
hole'.. 3 W-OKT missile trxojoded at a dia- Akin.

tange of 12150 yards uould ha~e taken all Notiep, .eto. that the most expot-ed indi-

hut 8 1wperent of its mrenibers and It per. saiouAls are lite key persomnnel in lthe chain
cenit of its firepower. But a similar attack if viattiriand. !niel~liations: (al a ( ur.

,ohn the unit %.as wuell dug-in.-having pe rolintand pus1t should he ptutecttd;

fiJl,umcd present doctrine and used present- 611 a dtpuly conn~nander bshuld be ap-
I%. a~jiamiale eqluipmnent wmould have left it pojinted and. w~iere possalele, staý undfld

wmith about 75 p--rcent of its strength both cti~er Ownm the commatider is e'rposud;

in frlrr1K)er and personnel. ici followaing an Atta- k. thle 'rn~or sur~iv-
S t 1.1 41'. tcone,, fmjidsoirs are presented t#4 itig netenmber should be able---through an

Mepr, edn. More 1poges. inipreiied cornenunicationis s)%tern-tu
Ntlj that as the complajny Start* to pr. re~ach all other survivors quickly.

licre .4 1- .ti-on. Ito) 1wrtent of its pe-rionnel Ansothert noteworthy point: Somne 120) of-
Ale it11i I'10-11~e eitlxiemc it) the efiects of ficee, conpleiclit a q~uestionnahire calling for
a11%, flue Irar warhead exploded clo-.e info,, ijtionh about the expo~sure of ttooils

erm.miwi. 1 li protmortaion f.all* teradilt until in itir oiarw situations as the field test andi

tin thre ( aser oif nigh~t qe utanr y tit a delmlwgr- thve titie to) complete variouus t)peit of de-
.:.- 'Iicl-f I.'e1- mem it fembi he I.- pe- rct. frnse'.. They gate time answers on the haiis

11 flroll.It /al,~l M, Ae more rapidis. P'er. 4l their co#mbcat expierience. The resulting
Vsre1.hael -line -I oelr-tArmcl thAt sPeed inay Ilaid4 anrerei I ery Closely kt ikthMai Obtained

Ire-an Q) .1% Ism. I ir h must Ailm take Ath~an- Irocru the field t.est.

IN SUM: To strike the best possible balance between pro-
tection and effectiveness in Womiic warfare, a rifl, company
should speed the preporut~on of positions and should give
more attention to shieilding personnel and equipment. The
changes suggestod :)n page 4 would substantially improve the
amount of protection available, andi the Army should con-
sider making them. Efforts toward greater protection than
indicated here would reduce vnit effectiveness.
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M o IEDatiry ha~ymrs, and Aci t eesi h aseohrilr

Stactical air %ere all av~ailable for a job and mortars, they are. based on day-of-
that any one of them could do, u~hich supply rates given in the field manuabs.
%(Iuki be the nicst economical %eapon, and Each aircraft is asumed to fly 20 sorties
by how much? per month.

An ORO( com-effectiveniess bludy" works Weaponi accurary-for military, firing
with thr following elements: i~alde errors are multiplied by 2 for low-

11eaponh- -the artillery, mortars, and single tire 3nd by 3 for high-an~lc fire; for
fi~hter bomber li.~ted in Fig. 4. plus the mortar%, the military characteristic qxpe-ifi.
_X) mm~ gun. i N\oe th'at the 12tJ mm mor. cations of I piercent of rang~e and 3 mi% ude-
tar is a "ovirt weajpo".1 6i.,tuin are doubled; for the F 114F, bomib-

Targets -'a) two rniic rate-%sizc person- ing and iw ketry errors are based] on corn.
nil targets, Ilb) a smiall personnrl target bast ::nd test datat.
irprr-w4idting an rmnplauurd TorftAr Ur Ma- (ttn~ify 1 robof~ijtiei -- thes Are i-sicu.
0ir-c rtinrcA (( n; ti to small hard targetsa sted on the basis of the sue and iulncr-
reit;ewrntivng a filu-d artillr. y piece or any Ability of the target, the fragmentation
o~ther tarprt that iart bie derfeated I~y one characirristif 9 of the shell or bomb, And tha
hit by~ a 2.7.'inch rug kr-i or larger weapon; sueurau-y with which it is dclivered.
fii a -.oft *.i-lbe targ~et 21 * ton truck. For each weapon, the studv fir-,t drier,
I~ h-u. rtsr~ are il''e enough to the MiLR mines the coist of delusenang one round

tto Iew* *tbiin rmuipr of rail I. walon. Nor bomb,1 -to the target and then the num)-
( ,-ot *n',no itue ( fsts taken utoit sc- l-er of rounds re-quited it, produlnvr a gui u-n

i,uiut at, 1iowe of w.riuurerm ot, persinnel. lr~ vI .f criuualt ivs or uduniapz. I )ný ion-
iu .uu.~rt ipu t a front in Centritl F ranve. irv'uiunal Ammunition is used ri unl ourair

awlt .'p. rtioun of the w'-Apuin $)Item. clf--is at ri not conoiulered.

6
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FCOSTS PER TARGET ATTACKED

AT1ACUO m im . F 300 bY S00 y.rd.)

1~ d 1 ~~ u ptg 4.-This is how the. weaponi, compare

on a cost-eflectivesnoss basis Agaist

4A Now moderate-size personnel targeis. Half the
trepsan "h iattack are crouching, half a's

prone. Of the defending troops, half areia6 firiAng from trenches; half.,*e crouching in

t'ench.ie. Ranges- ýor example, 3000-4000
yads for "h mortars, SOW!~ 2,000 yar ds

SIam" ~ a , forfth $-inch howitzetr-are selected 2: that
toreefor sodeac piece are about the same

?A 1164001 Ataiws ftxward of"th MLR. Th* attrition
-m rfte fer facticall air is assumed to be 0.3

percent per soirtie, and each sortie carries
te~ ~ - foer GP bombs, either 500 or 1000 lb.

All bombis and shells airt VT-futed.

1 e ininsj %vlk"k -A 11 lee-e~m ifIv :Aiv

puon. s. ii-, lica. fIn anoi~ther use i I is up
4 as% r are a i lgr a Irze, - t.1 I s1ii ý to 24 tiln'ev& AN kl'tl' in-~ing tilie at,

it-,% Ilw' (J"ei C*riilal IC au 4i a rrpre. tilrv mraimint. the 3 mt-lth iiwi tzcr isthe
.'eviliiiie prv'orrinrl tufmrl~'. '% te hat the lw-. 'I. sth tile I i int h ,witit'r a oi

-"W it n thiis 4s a s a is An here fr. in 3 tu W4' otiol. Wl the ow-Flrtr ,re* l.tt. r di.w the

tiifiv m,.r.. ritiorimise than the otlier 116~ mitti laIt,-Ater. 'Ii llu....ian Aru~ip.m,.

SECRET



thu, 12(1 mitn,ntr ii he I~ct lia..vy mor- h,,%%t/r tloct,.I . ti pw ti,)r

[lot l'iift. jitik. -1all lit, 15.3 nanm buwit- iT ý: ,' riart- m,iiurrah% thvrj 1 ,'

zt~~r. ditan I'D ;it culcrilattery fler 01. ithul
ligiill wialn~l lw,t onnel targjets, artillery larilI i., the crrw Vor kn .l kill, wi.t ftie

a:.ain i, mmll ( heapjer than tactlral air. piece C 11,41 t~rtnl di dr V% Itli 14K k-tS lir

'ilt- 1201 flm~ is fail e I!Iosl rcofl.litcal 1(t choiJce.

rtir-l , lil th Fl l~ aui zd 8-inrh 6111,16 Aniou the IIII)I1;h
ill. are the lq't %e r-n.1 o rt.L g litIw - ii

1,.wi it ..r'lI hard tdrees f-ulh as art-i. II) t.r.* .r~giitpri.

I--t pi.- l~ Ilicti i i'l (~ It ,-Ar-i at (h( 'ce Iw- tlarg-lz al-hen artlle or InTIitdrS are a adý

t's ri tile artiderra ulifw o!. Ot erd fire and 'l

.airl -rf ralln tile 2.75)inc h ri~ket. At 2. henn thle 21A t m bwiw tir from

t;. I ~r r::-30n a:Iinst lthe tmaliker firjreý 'ot art lIllr Ll tiirl Oirrt it,

I o ta.~~nenary l leti r, the fi~'hter 3. Ill Itra a hill Y nrortar Sgrif~iu allý

fi~i.r i.[ri 2 'it, r),i) tinics as expensive It.,t r iho, lith- iprraint IfS,- 1nt,4 tIhit thle

a. rtili k depetidirl; *n lthe atirlhlel) itu'l.lial 1201 mill mortar ili

i: .- n.r ul-.1 1' it c 3, Cicap SFgainllt area Iiirllonrie tar-

Y, -,Jitc /~ ol ammunaion req iircd for vti, ai* the 1.2 ic. It niriar, vdih. .he' llt)1

j 1 1.pre iter for tactii al air thin mmii his onkI a miarpir~itl adkalt.e o-r die

jii fI l,! p4 artil'-.ry .2~ 10 r mm .2 ri ich t

It fAd 1),, 01111'd.a.1 % ilr-I I fin r ty areI rttc it f t
I ir I i , '.11 pi l -1i i t'll -vr d . . o -i m o i .a I t l 6:.o p . t I I o ~ . . r ' t n i

lthe. -ti i~r I'ii.Ij Ia,r I-N Ow tatrtc 1,s-w-. l~iJq f.r %alulo. taf *t -,1?i

Ilie 'I il. wo. I air Ilif-ti. aitd he lit, 1 . I4 a 1 .I ' i. i wr 1 4. 4 -

jI 4~-in 11 4- a :f ' r 1., .? t'ral. , lit, t.v I'll from W.. ol, ut (Ill .14,l ,il .. f I, f 1t

Sid I'ý- - 1 f' ~ j 1 'i
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Fýý S.- From ojv, i~kn these. ýh4ýwit-4 ý'ow 1r-Oal

area varie. with ourst hei 1kt in !he ca,.e of tn.e 10"

mm howitzer, the optimumt burst heightf or Ai g. en

weapon against & .Siv'er target can be deternmined.

Th '7gil of arrival here ii 25 clcgrees Notice that

'' a? al man tying down, 4 NMeIR OS vulner'able 31,a
100 man firing from a trervch., and 16 times a% vulnerable

S~ A Man crouch tig in a trench.
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426 1* $$--mo NOW 0,

zx

1";I11 q~i:'M fil 2Sa-.m GUN

fgaTh~ese cure% %how how average lethal areas 10,w HOW
irafy with that weapon and the Lurst hivght againit

attaack~ng perionr.el target. Fifty percent of 1he a----------------
mtrit ate prone, S0 Percent cirouchar-. %Uly f

I; . Ita'ta -~.tuir for 'iid%~ at sivl kizri. di i

~~4,tr that I f~~~ri iriine t% ljt jiler hrftlt ie 4'J I1tI'.I

* * Ii~i IVI' v t ill. tr.I.4'. the li'hil i.,. I'%r I~ the firing. of tjI hrl. lelok it I,,

41r '"A .1 1,- il 14 I'. its (- '1 - 3, s~ ml..m . ,h,',-iLU1 fti V111,11 iul fil " tiifuahlv p 1
oITITI i fiv 111.1 it *iiij.. 4

. ).fi IlitjIli "i'JAl filattiri." fir flet ;.rol.)a i l~t % thats a
4 Orlk. 11 -1l..At ir *

1.0. 01,1, i I I. IJ ~Ia l l Ii Itrit tiw. l axtri ; a &v 1:,iwr" n p int u ill lir'

*~~~ 111"Crfe .1 # .11iiahts. 'I lie .411(1d kl'kd OtIIt fIlli
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HO0W THE LACROSSE -

SYSTEM OPUATIS-

1AISSU AkO LAUWCNS

LACROSSE vs Artillery
Coat-ellectlvene,. study rates the missile Inferior to the
ISS-.mn Sun and the 8-inch l-owitzer when these can be
emplaced within 8,000 to 14,000 meters of tho target.

L ACROSSE is a rocket-propelled guided sign accuracy; only the. shapled-charge w~ar.
missile being developed for use against head was considered for LALCRN0S, Against

fixed, hard targets relatively close to the a hit by the missile, the artillery weapons
MLR that cannot be defeated by conven. Ire requared to get a 90 percent probability
tion-l artiiery without excessive effort, of at least one perforation.

The missile can be launched as far as 18 The weapons were pitted against threc
miles from a target. Hiowever, its accuracy targets, two of them w ith 7-foot and one
is not affected by its total range but by the with 5-foot walls. I The missile's 500-pound
distance between guidance equipment and shaped-charge warhead is designed to
target and the maximum such distance is penetrate 12 feet of reinforced concrete,
.00K meters. At a guidance-to-target range but tlhis capability would be needed to
of I (XK) meters, the design CEP is 5 meters. smash through 7 feet at ~he angle of iznp;C1

0O10 has compared the new weapon as~sumed by the study.)
with the l5o-mm gun and the 8-in-h iiowlt.Figure 7 illustrates the studIy's ,ricin
zer on the bas~s of the dollars, manpower, finding: when an 8-inch howitzet can move
and msterial required to achieve the same closer than 900 meters from a target 30
level of damage against three sixes of X 10 feet or when the 153 -mm gun can
bunkers mad pill b~oxes.* Among the as. move closer than 800 meterp, there is At
Aumptions: a I the missile's guidance sta. great disadvantage cost wise to using LA-
tion can be located within 1000 reters of citossr. Furthermore, if the target area is
the target. (bi the iorward obsersers for halved at a fixed range. the coum of a hit
the artillery weapons cant be located closte by LAcitciw is tripled wh~le the artillery
enough to effect pire, i~ion adjustment on is essentially unt-hanged.
the target; (c) Lm.atoao achieves its de. Nonc that the studyv does nlot !ake into atr-

10
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4 WNWu'6041

4;- --- w IAaGI

S-we howtewdu. 69 ni

S U 4 6 I I IS11

s*oa m2a 4 f t 1 Fig. 7.-This Is how the three weapont
compare in cost. Against 'argot A, foo

cow"t the now Symm'ms Possible tacticAl example. th cost of a hit by LACROSSi
and logistical advastagss. oves in situa-
tion where arilr anb mle remains steady at j380000 If 250 rounch

within Oroctive ramp. a month are fired. Undiev a range o4

Retowusmeadedt As long as only a aboZ £000 mete~rs. in that case, the quo

shapcd-c~harge warhead is available for is cheaper than LACROSSE~ under a rangq

t.~caosst and if the ..ncaosax syst-t is of 9500 meoes. the howitzer is cheape4

added to the Army's family of weapon*. than eithe. (Target C, not shown, is #h4
doctrine should limit its use to situations "esz sTre 11 u a -o
where the 8-inch howitzer cannot beaesz a agtSbu a -o

Srought closer to the target than 9,000 to wails. Here the howitzer is cheapest ul

14.000 meCtes. to 14,000 meoters.)
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How We Stand on NIKE

Breakdown of program into groups of critical items

ind Irte Ar are doing am planned regarding men
and materiel, but may fo lagging in training, factics

andi doctrine, and the construction of mitee.

ý; A TEST of how to present th, status On the hasis of the data and injorinauion

'PI tI pical Army programs most effec- on policy available at the Pentagon-- to

t•¢;: to top management, ORO has ana- uhich the study uus limited by its mission

Ized the .iIK: i program as of 30 |eptem- -- it is not possible !o quantily either goals

her 19.14." Anoti•r test case, the Re- or relative progress ol these groups. For

serve Forces program, is dl-wusced on page inhtance, on.site training equipment is a

00.) critincl ilein, hut a% ailable information , .thw%

The study break* the program down into n-t .sho. any formal coordinated FY55

t'o inJin o•hjtttives, each influenced by pIan% for it as an element of the weapons

s.everal so-called control groups, or clusters sbstem.

of items critical to the program's success. A.ailalle infornation does show. that

For eranille, the first osjectihe is to form there is only one range on %hich actual

and del1lo% 61 MIkE battalions, and in ana. firing takes place, and that congestion on

I•'. ,g progres toward tHis objetive, the thi. (one is already evidient. Furthermore.

,ontrol groups are Mea, Materiel, and it ; idicate% that standards for judging the
Sit,.,.. operational readiness of a m.t: battalion

' l F :. ", indi•a'te, progres toward are inade.,uate.

the fitst goal is about as planned, except in In carrying out a program, the Army

the , as' o4 (couutructin. now rebes on intormal staoh ccordinationr.

Uie ,•.-nnd obje(ti, is to s maintain the flalitnird piogres uould be rmore likoli i/

%,ki liattalin, at r'.'ati sttliards. anti the all impo, rtant eleme'nts u erre jrrrunll)

roritrI grou-;. are 0-1prathions ,nd Train- brought into control groupi. ari i/ storms

ing. l..gi-tic%. anw Ta-ttics anai Ihstrine. itloilts contdrv'red all thrie group.•.

12
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6 5@ 100%
MEN NIKE Specialists m

SM issiles I I II I I III I{ Launch & Control IMATEIIEIIL Teatt NO..

Gtry Assy Area No K•Nc.I

Temporary
Permanent I

SIT• S Temporary Const
02IIMANI94N? COoiSikUCTIO1N

Started
Completed

30 UP 54

Fig 8. - This chart summarizes progress toward the first objective

-to form and deploy 61 NIKE battaltons-as reached in the three
control groups. By 30 U p we had as r.,iany NIKE spetcialists and as
much materiel as planned for that date but ware lagging somewhat

in the cquisition of permanent sites and in construction.

13
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a Low -Altitude Attack

Study of three MLRtJ shorA that increasing the height
of radar makes very little difference in the range
at which surface-hugging planes can be detected.

IN SETTING up a dcfcu,•. against low-
fl)ing p~anes, how important is the

height of radar antennae?
"f t•An investigation of typical MLRs along

the Rhine and Weser rivers suggests that
* in these casese at least the answer is no$

Per)f.
0., The study used 1:50,000 topographical

. ...... maps to analyze the terrain facing c.A. of
three MLRI and then determined the abil-
ity of radar stations to pick up planes ap-

* proaching over that terrain.
"Figure 10 illustrates the main finding:

In predicting radar range, a knouledge ol
the terrain is essential; so-called smooth.
sphere calculations, which don't take ter-
rain into account, can be badly out of line.

Note that in moot cases range is little
influenaed by the heighth of the antennae.
For examnple, if an enemy plane flies at 150
feet and tho height of the radar antennae is

'ncreaaed from 0 to 50 feet. the gain in

ONG 5Ot1 dumber MIl.
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PLANES PlANES
v~sisuINVISIBLE

MLR VSIBLEHURE AT
0ftALT"5S6

fiat

10M

ft mAT

Fig 9 From tim, calculatiýnos of the study, it would bo vossible to
draw & map-diagram of each MLR. it would look somethi~ng like thins
one, which is only sliustrativ.. but be mucot more complex. Ihe ap-

proaCh diita 1," 1% tN( distance Letween a point to Le defended and
the nearest point at which an attacking plane become% visible

16
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Atf 010MM*I1IAN &AMWOT

asS4 Wit OW/"

F-9 0-sti rp hwtertclaayi ugssta aa

tgh 1 rani pathcll gra epenen ofw, th trtitudea. isiggla ht aa

the antennae. to iinmhe-pheerr o1flto ir il r the raSalletcuo'Bu oie. Athat k wh ey
Noterrain isj JW ' tfaken .ikte a6count alno ths MLrv sretud-iedanen : nai Iteight i

makes ilk tthe ofr111 no 0i 1 erlnce. rIn the case of MLR 3. 7heyt vrydgreaty m imk
Ni the, range practicall ( independent2of atitude.noe%11 n nohr n so

.imi %11) Iiilisi,rtnt niiiit. 1 iwr ditarmmatrs.o ap sien thistit war s t 5 mil". another.v th.

the .,il i air smi-.dm. %%Me ski IttK OhIe apiprosaih dIistanim. is tike distance 1'e.

hia%, s-%.urn4d that a% thme =.11,i adar tooeeti a lkmasit tim l iirfe lndvii and the nea.r

%a, l~ a I, A II vit Ijige % iulmj Ii i 14iai raml Ir-Iy vt lI4.Siti lit Whirls an iatt& king jmimurlie -
liii. To .4-,. /IU1 I! li %v 1' 4 -re Uii vv I~ -inel ' i-ihile. I

I,'m i I.r iIteioir(I. thnere sooUiI t m .e i Ant oiSliortdflt impicsahtit'mml :nrnIi
lztioso itP . ast L:ji lritl a iloing the' raidars to.hi iii k- ti'-ff .11h as Ik-kik '11 il11
uIlni r m ei.140.4 ! nir '*,1.-- 10i.. iii it tile t--r Isik Oir~-. t

Simtiirgiiiiiir. issi stiit il .lm r ail4u- is.JlimSlts # 1.i I nlii 41.4"1.

17
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Belivery Systems for Nerve Gas

The CIBRPORAIL is a betier weapon loaded with an atonsic warhead
than Aith the present (11 cluster warhead. Agaihnuu targets where
the gas looks goodl deliverry by TAC Air is cheaper than by missile-.

A MONG the means for dirli~tering CDB
nerle g~as is &h CORPO~RIt. guided mis-

bile. I[,) effective is it Compared with tac-
1i, JI air? (an the CORPORAL dot as g'k-d a
j, 1,[ wilth (;B as with its atomic. warhead!

OROl(-(insiders several likesy far ilets
tr-ýitt r'ierve. an airdropk, and a road.

1.1.,ck -Atid takulates the tost oif attatikng
themi.*

Agalmat dispiiersted referweuv. e
GB fire by CORPORAL is More Coadly t1,8n,
AW fire in terms of dollars per ileaih; that
is fur a CEPI greater than 34)0 yards. At
the missile's desitta accutacy, a CEP of IW
)ards, which list o )riute been reacied, it
salvo of three uierirgas warheads costs
about the same on a dullaraper death clio%en tDi lluotrate the ci~lwitrd trend
basis as the nuclear warhead-1'uu reqati'es toward thin targets in atomic warfare
three times as Many targehs iJ is is to cease 'A Atli such *tuljiervionf. the c tauitit.1j

~At samir naasbei, o/ dirathi. ciedby 11,11 in the atra -here it wasn
relrased would not lWie lralrytIraised if

Norit that tho target complex in Owt cast windl carried the gas 4 -td 4ovr a wider
jwus cited is a .Sovet rifle battalio.n "hu"a area.
cumpanie4 Are dispersed ao circles each

hating a radius of VA -ards an sct Againstisas 11i1rhel"1, a saiho of three
fered around ao annulus having an oute-i (; (OMPRona.1 toulql at nuo-I be riijw'trd
diamweler of 2M0 yards. The motdel was to a( hit-ve 35 percent cagujtlt:tsa in thc -
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Fig. I1I.-On the basis of the area they 0.7ARtOA3.D

can cover with the given dosage of G9.

this is how CORPORALs and VF-4s corn3-04ML WT

pares. For example. if the target radius is MI_

about 175 yards, three missiles can cover 4

30 percent of the area with a close likely U~ '

to k1~ half the persons ezpos~d to it. So !'7

can two aircraft. (The missiles would cost e

$240,000; the aircraft. $18,000.) a ~ ~ OPIiT

2"1"4, so *a*.. IS tod 140i

rARGeS 0"aI. VID

of a battalion and 4 percent in the caan of G~B is not worth further consideration. Its
a 1%itison. With the same number of 5 -KT radius of effect and rate of fire are both
warheads. against a division, the missile too low tn classify it as an area weapon in

cou!d achieve 80 percent casualties. competition with nuclear warheads or with

Aghmso a eradhlck, GB kols lke a GB delaivered by tactical air.

g~xxJ weapon --capable of neutralixing the Recommendations,
l,luc~k wi~hout damaing !he road or con. 1. For GB targets. within the rangse of
lamninating the area. But coverage of 40 tHOMEST JOHtN. use it instead Of CORPORAL

;wercent of the area with COfRPORAL will cost For more distant targets, use the F-all'.
S21,IAt3%N. whereas roterage of 90 per-rint 2. If surfwr-,to-surfaee missiles, Af lower
with F 31F aircraft will cost only S)4O.00 cost and greal-i ý..curary are likely to be

i1 O te.siualA**on CGi014 Off gummfled developed, continue R&D on both cluster
to Ise Iheyond therange of IlO%EST JOHNt. and massive G8 warheads. They should 1e
ss.'ach caini crtry ter some~ GB merhe" as intended for small isther than large area
U 011MLAL at UMc-CiSAsJ. the toU. targets. To compete with AW was haedsd

Principal esecliflms~ T'he present ''d4 liY cRP04I*L against %mall tarvit s,
wespoits s5)a1mm if (uSpuRAi. with a tius. the radius of effects of crimos'.~'o (At %au

I-ro-4 warhead of 151116 1, birblets cart~ in7  'orsd would have to lie doubled.

19
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US, and foreign I% pro are vorntpmril .iievulati%4- .*lit tiii saa t~avimL.i.-tantk
duels ah~.. outconse is. i.ht-ermtmimmr. ,.ollis It% firrpoovr 01141 urihjir.

B %SED on pure Iv phi sica,' thtaracteris- these basic actions is offeredi by the 1;Iiin.

tits, ho% do osict a~nd I S; -and uther callh eqjuitable duel. (The onlv d~iT. reri es
Wc~trrn -.- tankli.tý pes compare? For in- bct~evii the tsso sides in such an cgp
3tance, if tanks of the L.S Mi 48 t~ fe are ment are their ph% sical (liaraf teristii's. The
pitted againsit those of the Soviet iS-3 type tank' tire Altrivat.!s and vat It side ha,. an
in many ac-tions and .inder conditions that t pial lgre of firing fir-t.
are the &-.me fo.- ix~th side,, how %~ill the ihtntiwislmdais nop.
asera~e losses of one side compare with
tho,"- of the other? tirrnt undler a i atiet) of todtn At

0110 explores this problem by reohn ra .I,'v*.~i ar inig front zero to 2fW~ yank.,

tank~~~~~~~ Ima %nobscatos*~~ith % arious rommil~inatiif's of propi tile

sinai numbers of partic ipants.* 'sAhen only t e.at t n sihu ag id s

firt-po%*er and armor ate taken into consid- The- action goes like this:
eratioti. the studý find,, ak 5-j4 titable mesrs Side~ I fires. The hi~t j tliabltity is based
ure of how a tank is likdyl to im-rform in on tr't and euni-l mi dta. The kill jirob-

oki 0114 Air N.ho I!1

WMI EFFECTIVENESS RATIOS FOR US TANKS

T-34 Impr~sv~d T-34

SIC RET
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ab.ity is the hit pit.liabihit) timt-, Ilc % ul- tither is a lit p-thettwal ,it.liw ,f dc ame To.
neral-ihiti of file targe-t. ilk kohu~h I4~ lirds i, &-,unied to bc the

Side 2 teplics. if rnci kzii., Ld out. aitorage.
Side 1. itstill in the battle. fi r" agaiin. The etfrcti~ eric -a r~i.ioj of diu I, i, tht-ii

Hit probability is assumed ito increase %ith 14-terinined lot ds% otdiitg ith ii vra,- 4 I.nt

each bh.ot. ahik lowse (of one sicle by that (if the othe~r.
And so onl. Nout that in actionib itviv.hirka *,neito..

These tank~t~ pes are considered: numberoi of participants. lter etleii'.tne.s
ratio, fr( rn the pioint of view of side 1.i,

SotRrisAnumber oif linkt, lust liv *ile 2
M -.1 UE8 T 34~ Ceiituriton ll inumiber of tankis 11141 eau'cd thait Io,%"

Wit JS- cometdiddbr

\t U) and dvddb
M 17h~r~the. ;emannumber of tanks lo)st Ity side I

\1Wt 1 nomber of t..nks, that causecd thAt It,-*

T -43 imoproved Fur example, the tanks of %ide I miAy
rsio~~~a bate an efeltktienets rat-. of I:-en

in& that. on the. average, and when num.

Th1 e Fgectitenesj Ratio $her* ate eqlua!. %ide I can be expected to
prtiduce 113 1im" as many casualties as

Ilite 1,rktjiWc losses oif ora~ ih tpe iii a side 21. Lut Ii side I consoistently uses
serirs. mii iy theo-retical dudel are cal. twice as many tank* as side 2, if can be
ctlLiWed alH then aiieraged. the appropr-iate. expectedi cn the aiterate, to produce three
Ic w-ghtc%4 a-orrag- being determined on- times as many casualties.
tder 1vwo fretpteni v distributiuons of ranges E%. idence from a companion stud)" inli.
"1t er.i..aement One of these distributions rates thit these effecti'.eneaa ratico.. deri'.ed
is la.rd oin WorldJ War 1I data indicating Iiv rak-uhition front a kodell agree closely
that (Ajt sard wAs% the attrraee range; the %ith those dcri'.ed from aitual combat.

-AP 11ýsda * A.9 l...g5 0 N.. leleg F-.de..

hae a** h sop 5 wbV

of ~ USa ONO 40 4 1A * sU

.*mw, e '14& "ee~ a" woeMf

be.a weu uwoem -a~ 1w' *w kmP.*vwd
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,, M-44 T-34 A

111. or
WEAP/111

EFFECT OF
RANGE FINDERS

1 .. Fig. 13. This is what hoppein to
__the effectiveness ratios when the

US tanks are given range finders
and the Soviet tankus are assumed

4-- M 0 s- MA,$to bel without thern.

2

Thi raiirf atuily found that in Korva lthe The Fuiding!
%1l 26 was from I.) to 3.9 times lietter than Vltr 12 &he),~ how, lthe r.cen I S
the %Il I in a. to-na attaiai the T At1. Iii tank%. lthe 'il U, and ther 1' -13, 4,nt1 ,arr
thi--trti- al lcontjar isins in the prrsent e ii, Sovi lt Inks. aboiut whic h our ni,
-tilut, -how lthe il W), w hi h fe substantial- niation in %4miii sears old, in basic vil-, n
1% like lite %l A6 tt li~e, 1.2 timettl*1er tenli mann that Leith %iilfa are fir.
ihall the +%1 1. 11lc he rrteT ililte. fitle% ii~ %P round,- and uttnp litital ranging
fu111d i's K"i'ria aire Attributed to 14. ti t &I meh , f th- 'M 441~ is about thfe osie asa

11c t retit e%. ) the JN 3, while the TV 43 is aliost two atil

I urthernol~ire, tI'o fw to alIt, rjultdble iluel a half lnittle hlwter. iA riorius sign tii li-at
is judIgeil to) aim~ d goo'd ntelasure lo1 of( a ratioi tvicmns thit the hrtutaiik in-ft
*t1ri Iterise% lwý xuse in three foui tha (4 fe-if it to lihe %v# iio
the Wiihs taill jot tino oin the A's~trtn bont Nilti r, thii.'hI, uhsil itti;ppunn, 01 t ofthe
in Wi~ld, Wmar 1 I, and again in K.'irea, therre I itIL ai l. .- m'iif-41 il tiil. ldI -1 lilt.
Werie 1144 tuniel than t~h~iri 1t~itk to a %ide. 1 igiieuil. N~i the lell W in !1, 1 1§; --1 A
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ZI - I/S wl

#ANOa. YD

EFFECT OF TIMES Fig. 14.-This graph shows how th.
PCOJECTMprobability of hitting it Soviet tank is

O6~ POJEC1LES affected by the type of prajectiie L110J.

mA~tcii for the JS-3, but the T-43 stifl has Tables and -.%art& present information
an edge. on thene points far all the tanks considered.

The effe,'.%rese atio, changes signifi- One big need in making e~alvation
&antlv %shen one aide uses a range finder, studies of this kind. Fi~ing tests to deter-
-Ir resorts to projectile t~pes other than AP mine how the &-:curacy of antitank fire
rounds or is giten a super .ior rate of aimed against a given tank can be expected to
fire. For example, a range finder increaaes inmprove from one sbot to the next. Tine is
a taniks basic effecti~enesa 23 percentt at an especially important at the longer reages.
a'erase rangte of 6W yarda iproviceed *he wihets, the it.itial hit probabiLities are not
other ta:.i doesn't hale one', sn6 40 per. large and w~here the outcome is much more
rent at I-W %ards. Aigain. w~hen So~iet derpendent on the succeeding shotw
tsnks fire AP rounds, and don't usme range The. study &I- points up the danger--
sindersi. the most etleijtie round. agaiinst paitizularlv '4ien ni'w countcrinessures are
them sire 10' VII DS. The next bemst aer. being io.ad-fdepending (in none

aethoice ag inst the T-14 io AP; against too recent information about the perform-
the ;. 3 itis a iLA. &.'Ice of rnem%, %espons.

2)
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Building Up the Reserves
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I.Getting More Men

into Active Units
S ONIE OF the facts uncovered by an

ORO study* of 5500 enlisted men who
left the Army in July-October 1953 are
presented in Fig. L15. Notice that during
the first six months after active duty, only ligations have no preference for either the
22 of these men-traced through Military A~rmy Reserve or the National Guard.
Dlistrict headquarters records-are known Among those indicating a preference, mnost
to have joincd infantry line units. ý&'oos.e the Army Reserve.

Here are other findings: Main recommendationsi for increas.
e The men who do not join reserve nth feiv . ftersrepoga:

aunits aresnihe ereroion thno thorse whformd. Requ~est legistlaion designed to ensure ..nabot rsere poviion thn tosewhodo. ac'tive ready reserve built upon trained
0 NMcn with college backgrounds are units. balanced in number ai~d strength bc-

more urufavurablc than others toward join. tween combat and support units; to equai.
ing units. ize the chance of recall of obligated vet.

o About half the men with reserve ob- ce7an% and the call of deferred men; and to
OROff T '.%I.
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of 5500 soidiers

interviewed at time - .. . i

of separation-.
didn't know how to ?- CWAV

got in touch with reserve

components in home
communities

WILL
JOIN reported intentions

0# JOINto join active
reservc t~ ns

Fig. 115.-Theoe findings come from a survey of 5500 men interviewed as they

passad through 15 transfer centers across the country, in July-October 1953, and

followed up six imonts later.

Why Join a Reserve Unit?

Can learn something to get a better civilian job `- 1

Fig. 16.-Soldiers qoinq through transfer centers were asked to check a list of

attractions for joining resetrve units. Those shown here-particularly the firs-

three-were the most popular at the time of separation. Implication: S;'ow a man

how he can better himself by serving ir a reserve unit and he'll be mnor-, likely

to join up.
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support all requirements with means of am- derstanding of reserve responsibility
forcemeat. is essential to national defense and

Ensure pernal contacts between vet. that it is their obligation to get this
erans and representatives of reserve compo. understanding across to their men.
Bents. If control groups are continued,

Draw in nenveterens by providing that present the risks of this status as
as least some classes of men deferred under against unit participation, since men
Selective Service must participate actively sup.. ,their choice is merely between
in the reserve program. (Soldiers and vet. doing .-..hing and training.
erans ask why they should join units when Stress the national and personal
deferred men have no reserve obligations values underlying participation.
whatever.) Start the information program

Strengthen the el1ort to inform somdiers early: by the time a man gets to the
about reserve afairs. Suggestions: transfer center he doesn't want to Us-

Persuade commanders that an un. ten-he wants to get home.

H. Rating the Reserves' Over-All Value

W HAT kind of reporting system does years of active service. As he forgets some
top Army management need if it is of his military knowledge and skills, he

to make sound decisions about the Reserve loses some of this value, so that he is worth
Fnrces program? An ORO study* pro- much less in his sixth year as a reservist
poses this answer: A system thei is con. than in his first. (The contrary, of course,
cerned not only with the number o/ men is true of the man who enters the Reserve
in the program but also withi their valea. Forces without military experience.)

To determine value, the study suggests The study estimates index values for
a system similar to the standard cost sys- each year a man is in the reserves and for
tems used in industry. These establish an three claes3" of reservists-paroicipants in
attainable performance potential fur any the training program, nonparticipants, and
given operation, and this potential is used men without previous scr'ice-and then
in evaluating future operations, applies these values to the Reserve Force. It

The study sets a reservist's potential at also offers methods of preparing easy-to-
lO0--an index number applying to a man follow reports that take into account the
who has just joined the reserve after two adequacy of facilities and the equipment
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F.g. 17-The proposed system make. it possible to deeermene he value of

the reserve at any given time, at any given rate of participation in its

Waning program, and for any given moblization requirements. These

charts are an example They show ii o vaive of the 'resently planned

reserve over a Ave year per od and for two methods of recall: first, across

the board, second in a descending oTder of value-the best men first.

I
j�. 4�.S4F-XI4 A. � 1a a.
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Fig. I1$.-This example (above, left) of the stvdY`I work Presents teIndex value

of each yearly grou~p in the USAA. For instance. the group that has six years to

goals rated of close to 100 because it has only recntly left act4ve oluty, but the

avenue valve of the entire force is only~ 60. if men were recalled selectively

to meet the mobilisation requifement. the valve of the mobilised force could be

raised almost 20 points-from 6 to A on the chart. The saving in training time

would be an estimasted $347,000,000 The chart at the rigHt shows how iho valeo

of the total force would be increased if all mon were in reserve units,
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of the force as well as the strength and the imp aerecaMOed firS4thise GaY112p-
effectiveneas of its peronnel. Under prsenst Usibilliastiem Plans-

Note that in this cue ORO has been coo. wae at legas two weeks In sallsbiliatilon

cerned primnarily with methods. Estimate domes and mm" than 100) wilillos man-
concerning the length of time a man to. beens in tmaining time. Figure 18 pro-
taint military sklas after Ieavinp active vides an evaluation for a given year.
service may have to ',a revised when ttat The system can also be used to predict
data become available. [But the proposed the amount of retraining time needed to
system it, believed to offer a greaw im- prepare the Reserve Force for combat at
provcment over the present one. any given date. In fact is WoaU htelp "a^-

Figure 17 is an example of how it can q~eje up deserrawe who action so take An

be Laod. It shows the value of the Reserve regsrd so elnout any qu.4iois concerning

For. 4 undes two methods of recall. f Ahe raeserve end is woildAk4&4u preduting

roewvWlel with the highest iadex ret, she resaits.
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Study of troops In Korea

reemphaes the Importance of Characteristics
"emotional stability and

"of combat experience.

TFATE IN 1952 an ORO team visited 12 ance was being studied. Purpose: to de-
Ej rifle companies in Korea to obtain data termine whether or not good and poor
on the performance of riflemen in combat. riflemen differ in respect to certain of their
The analysts first defined an effective rifle- measureable characteristics. For example,
man on the basis of specific combat be. does a highly intelligent person make a
haviors identified in previous research and better-than-average rifleman?
then went on to evaluate tests aimed at dis- Much of this information was drawn out
tinguishing effective soldiers from ineffec. by specially-administered tests and ques-
tive. The results have been reported in tionnaires. The team also checked the
part.* scores the men had received on the Army

The team also obtained information Classification Battery, notably on those sec.
about the aptitudes, attitudes, and emo- tions that provide a measure of general
tional stability of the men whose perform, mental aptitude.

•ORO T-250. ORO-T-20. ORO-T-61 (rWC). Among the findings:
The good rifleman appears to be ento.

tionally more stable. He is better inte-
Fig. 19.-Combat oxperience, as grated into his group, feels a part of it,
this graph shows, brought a would like to continue to associate with his
sharp rise in the scores made by buddies in civilian life. The poor rifleman
riflemen on a test of combat of- is more likely than the good one to be fear-
fectiveness. This rise leve#ed off ful, pessimistic, anxious, and to withdraw
after about 120 days of combat. from contact with his associates.

The best riflemen are neither younger
110 . nor order than the poorest. (In the sample

"10s fto- studied, two-thirds of the men were be.
tween 18 and 25; larger proportions of

younger or ,lder men might have changed
the finding.)

A man's attitwe toward authority is no
measure ol his ability as a rifleman. In
other words, men fight equally well, wheth.
er or not they accept authority easily. (The

oo A- I- findings reveal no detrimental effects rc-
0 go IM 1se 3 suiting from the authoritarian atmosphere

OATS ASSIGNoD TO 1P1M CO IN COM•AT in Army units.)
MVI ()| 411-l~ y N11MI~r 11.9.
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of the Effective Rifleman

Poor riflemen tend to over.rate their
effectiveness. The opposite also is true: Condmusie m
good riflemen tend to rate themselves lower
than they are rated by their associates. 1. A rifleman's capacity to deal with the

Fighting ability seems wurelated to men. stresses of combat with a minimum of emo-
tul ability in groups such as were found in tional disturbance is more important than
Korea--at least as measured by the Read. the characteristics now routinely measured
ing and Vocabulary, the Arithmetic Rea. for purposes of selection and assignment.
soning, and the Pattern Analysis tests of A test of emotional reactions should make
the Army Classification Battery. The it possible to identify many potentially
scores o! the Mechanical Aptitude and tlh poor combat riflemen. No such test exists
Shop Mechanics tests also failed to differ- for general use but one probably could be
entiate between good and poor riflemen. -and ought to be--developed.

Good riflemen have had more combat ex- 2. Combat experience brings a steep
perience. In fact, the length of combat rise in effectiveness, followed by a levelling-
experience was the one factor, of all those off period. Once the rise has levelled off
studied, most closely associated with per- -120 days under Korean conditions.-rest
formance. periods might be most advantageous.

Human Factors: A Summing Up

AN EARLIER semiannual report* dis- and Problems of Mobili:ation.
cussed the contributions made by Skilled Behavior under Conditions of

ORO to the inter-ervice study of the Work- Stress.
ing Group on Human Behavior under Con- Training Aids and Devices.
ditions of Military Service. Military Li~c and Mental Health.

Thr'se contributions have now been
brought together in systematic form and T#hA Military Hierarchy and "Caste"

published under the title, Human Factors Divisions.
in Military Operation.s (uncdassified)..t The Problems in the Utilizntion of Troops
volume's 22 chapters cover such subjects in Foreign Areas.
as- in general. each chapter seeks to answer,

Some Crucial ProblemF in Manpower. "What we do know now about this sulbject,
American Culture, National Character, ,fnd where ought we go from here?"

"V,.I IV. Nn. IT. .1 I e,,imhr? 1051.
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Alternatives to Surrender
Many Amerimsas seem to hsave become proacees unneessarily.
With more empbhas em what as Iaslated unit eam do, and
with =mwe rugged trmiimg, Mns would he less likely to give up.

SLOSELY tying in with the problem of 0 Isolated units tended to stick to the
h soldier who becomes a POW roads, and members of such units tended

should conduct himnwf is thi problem of to remain with wounded comrades -cir.
how he can kssp from becoming a POW. cumnstances that made capture emaer.

ORO has uuimined one phase of the * Leak of leadership or direction, as
question* by studying the circumstanc Fig. 20 shows. was the reason moat often
under which a number of Americans hrve given for surrender.
been taken priscne and by considering the
potentiaities of t isolatd wtthe Ailesn"e wCows
group that gies rim to a majority of the It is darou to surrender to a Com.
US pre-PP taken in ground combat munist foe; the charces of returning alive

Fi g a ilargy o ays and unbroken in body and mind appear to
of 1300 G-2 iterviews with repatriated US be les than even. But generally there are
personnel in the Koren campasgn w o nne alternatives to surrender-for exam-
G-2 exrept11atmon reports dealing w pie, evasion and escape, or breaking out
World War 11 men (EMO). through enemy lines, or digging in to fight,

This eems to be the picture: or penetrating deeper into enemy territory
0 The great nmjtuity of the Americm to try guerrilla-type action, or to wait for

POWs were taken in groups. After their a better opportunity to break out.
units were cut off, they had at emat an hour Present Army training, the study finds,
in oahich to act before their situation be- does not sufficiently atr.. either the phys-
came helpless; some had a week. In only a ical and frntal conditioning or the tartik
minority of cases was there a shortage of of nurvival necessary for any off these alter-
either ammunition or food. Yet siseable natives. More cmph&%is on combat patrol-
numters--omething like half the POWs ling. map-reading and use ouf the 7ompa,,,,
who gave information on this point---either s.pppy economy, and cloe- combat would
took ro action to avoid capture or else put give the .ioldier more confidern.e in hi,
up only brief resistance- ability to try %omething besidIes .urre'nder.

* O3O-T-2t?.
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Fig. 20.-American prisoners who talked about why
they surrendered gave these as the primary reasons.

Many times a combination of factors was at work.

WWK 123 Cawse

150 Caw$s
23

17

NNYOWNIAY CIS to IWMAN or LACK OF
CAMMU NAvg 9M1 AAUWAVWON LSABUUNIP OS

oSU1,1110 HUNCT60W

Ieeeomendaiongtween isolated units and higher headquar.

Army doctrine should include a guide to ters should continue to receive intensive
the alternative courses of action. R&D effort.

Training in survival technique% and ag- As a means of analyzing operations.i
gressivr small-unit tactics should he more tra~ning. and leadership, returned prisoners
ruigged and thorough. sthould be questioned about the circum-

Mhe problem of maintaining contact be- stances of their capture.
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Occupying the USSR:

Study of captured documents shows the prob-
lems met by the Nazi occupation force"
and suggests lessons for American planners.

PRESUMABLY the experience of the picture* of the c.ganizational setup during

Germans in administering occupied the occupation; the use of Russian agencies

Russian tirritory in World War 11 can pro. and individuals to further German aims;
vide lessons for Americans charged with the problems met in the fields of health,
planning for civil affairs and military gov. education, public safety, and manpower;
ernment in event QI war. To find these and the conclusions reached by the Ger-
lessons, ORO has examined German war mans.
documents and from them has drawn a *,ORO T 01.

Long-range German plans to subjugate Occupation policies should contain ele.
the "inferi, " Russian people had a mark. ments designed to win thr immediate sup-
edly adverce effect on the short-run occupa. port of large segments of the people. Em.
tion objertive of iupporting tht German phasize freedom of religion, government
war effort. The Germans f-iled to capital. by elected representatives, individual land.
ize on the Russians' need for a spiritual holdings, fulfillment of nationalist aspira.
and ideological program rephcing Comn. tions.
munism.
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the German ýprec

Fig. 21.-Germnan occupwation
of Soviet territory began In
June 1941 and lasted in a few
areas along the western bor-
ders until 1945. Th. map
shows the extent of the a
under occupation in 1942s It
had a peacetime population*#9
at least 60 million people.

German planning, based on the 'tsump- The organiza~tion should ~cbased on the
tion that military control would be needed possibility Of R long-term occupation and
only a few months, wab too rigid and did need for flexibility to meet varying require.
not perrnii changes based on field experi- ments. It should provide fcr a single occu-
ence. Admninistrative ret-Imnsibilities were pation authority responsible to the theater
too divided. The Army was bound by commander. This authority should be re-
dirc~ives that did not take its nteeds into %ponsible for issuin~g all major policy direc-
account. i,;ves to all agencies concerned.
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The Germans had to use indigenous Plans should include provisions for recruit-
agencies far more than planned. Greater ing and training Russian personne, for
attention to the development of such agen- government positions, and /or rewarding
cies would have helped in the pacification them. Local administrstor should be A!-
of rear areas, led to increased production. lowed a high degree of authority and re.
and reduced the number of German ad- sponsibility. They should be given ade.
ministrators and security troops. Political- quate supplies. Orders to them should
ly reliable persons were not hard to find, come along a single channel.
but good administrators were. Russian
imigrhs did not work out well.

Some of the operations were hampered Occupying troops and personnel should be
by the brutal behavior of individual Ger- indoctrinated on how to treat the popula.
man military and civilian personnel. Also. tion. Close coordina"on will be needed
there was a wide gap between promise and among peywar, public information, and
performance, military government planners and oper.

ators,

Initial Russian willingness to cooperate Provide for adequate security troops and
changed-in large part because of Ger. strong public safety organization in rear
man plans for political domination and areas, a uniform system of compulsory re-
economic exploitation and because of Rus. gistration of the occupied population, and
sian military victories; in part because training of local personnel in police, fire.
of Russian partisan activities in rear area fightiva. and air-defense activities.
and limited German manpower.

The Germans had intended to offer the A comprehensive educational program
people only very 'imited educational oppor. should be implemented early. Buildings.
tunities. They underestimated Soviet edu- textbooks, and other sch-)ol materials
cational standards and public pressure for should be planned for.
edu~calion.

The burden of public health work fell Planners need to censider means of replac.
on a small number of Germans. There was ing evacuated local medival ard tec hnical
a great .hortage of ci.IAian hospitals. Pro. personnel; also. how to obtain medi al sup.
fessional personnel had gone with the army plies and hlispital facilities.
or fled.
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The Germans found severe labor short. Priorities for the utilization of local man.
ages in the rear areas. Uniform pay scales power should be set up. Schools for giving
were unrealistic because supplies were not training in the technical skills may be
uniformly available. needed. Where required, rations should

supplement payment in currency. As far
as possible, workers should lie assigned to
home areas.

Russians in Security Work

A companion study* examines in detail ment of OD personnel as of inferior status;
the use of Soviet nationals for security and (c) German jurisdictional conflicts, be.
public safety activities in rear areas. This tween the Office of Military Administration
use waA contrary to German plans but it and the German tactical commands; (d) a
released troops for front.line service at a shortage of German officers qualified to
time when partisan activities were increas- lead the units; (e) shortages of weapons,
ing. The Russian-manned police forces ammunition, food, clothing; (f) lack of
were called the Ordawugadiena (OD). trained Russian personnel.

Despite the invaders' mistakes, the Rus-
sian collaborators contributed considerably Among the Recommendations

to the German attempt to consolidate the Decide well in advance whether or not
occupied territories. In the beginning it Russian manpower is to be utilized in
was fairly easy to get recruits. They auxiliary police forces. If it is, vest over.
seemed to consider themselves not as mer- all responsibility in a single military agen.
cenaries in the service of the Germans but cy. Organize the units mainly on a local
as policemen working for the best interest ba:s and make the recruitment system lo-
of their community. Units performed best cal and voluntary as long as possible; if
in regular police tasks, in guard duties, and necessary, supplement the voluntary sys-
in local fortified positions. Combat per. tern with a draft. Provide training facilities
formance against partisans depended on and adequate supplies. Plan special in.
the morale of the unit and the degree of duccments, such Pt ration% for families and
German supervision and leadership. early consideration in any land allotments.

Among the points that detracted from Use personnel for the most part in activ-
the effectiveness of OD units: (a) the lack ities that protect their own homes andI their
of planning for them; (b) the initial treat. own interests in the community.

")K0 T 32o.
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WOSKURS W TIIU.€COUAI WORKERS PEASANTS

Class conscius. Favor col- Ukely to be nelonalhiac Highly meseroleiek. Fa
lective forms of ownership. Sympathies tend to lie with private ownership and I
Proud of their skills. Admire the West. Have slim chance reform. Greatly dislike
American technology but now of earning anything .ectivization drives and
believe the Communist- above a bare living. Drive livery quotas. Afraid
story that US workers are for industrialization thrpat- farms will be run like
ground down by capitalists, ens to force them into un- tories. Most of them car

skilled labor jobs. reached by radio.

Target: Czechoslovakia
Information likely to he helpful to the plan.
ners and operators of a paychological warfare
campaign is gathered into an area manual.

T THE request of the Office of the Chief graphical, historical, and economic faci
r of Psychological Warfa:e, ORO has that have moldeJ present.day Czechosl(
prepared an area manual* on Czechoslova- kia.
kia. Like the China manual published Volume II, also unclassified, consiu
earlier, this attempts to supply useful data political. cultural, and sociological devc
on a potential target area for personnel ments. It includes sections on ideolog
who might some day be engaged in a pmy- conflicts, education, language, popular
war campaign against that area. ingN, and notable personal;ties.

Volume I, unclassified, surveys the geo- Volumen IIl, classified CO.FID•WT

0 ORO T-3W.
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YOUNG PIOPLI WOMIN

THE PEOPL
SLF

CZECHOSLOVAKIA

Have had scarcely any dem- IndustviaNzatlen driv, has
ocratic .ducatien. Parents' brought new epportunihlies
influence on them has been to earn money. Many worn-
weakened by Communist en accepting these-but so
camps, work brigades, and- far only a minority-tend to
so on. Regime gives them be pro-Soviet. Majority of
jobs, promises them attrac- women complain that the
tive careers, regime ruins family life.

Fig. 22.-These descriptions of some of the social groups in Czechoslovakia
are highly condensed versions of material appearint in the manual.

covers the army, discusses mass communi. The United States, in the eyes of most of
cations, and presents sketches of important the people, has a long record of acting in
present.day leaders. The final section, Czechoslovakia's• st interests. Russians,
drawing on all the information previously too, have traditio ally been friends.
presented, discusses Principles Bearing on C:ech and Sloh k soldiers traditionally
Planning for Psychological Warfare -esert a foreign n~ilitary organization that
against C.rchoslovakia. they don't like an4 then join up with one

Figure 22 offers one sample of the type that they do. "i'hl Czechs could never be
of information contained in the manual's expected to surrelder to a German-speak.
final section. Here are a few more: ing unit, even oni under NATO.

The people of C:echoslovakia are hig'ly Party leadership suffers from constant
literate. They will react unfavorably to doubhti concerning the loyalty of ncmbersc.
grammatical errors and poor accent and B% accertuating these do)ubl. psywar maN
stl w. They will react unfavorally, al-,o, to lead to ihe ovfr•oadin- of the Communi~t
sensational handling of news developments. iMterial wcurity system.
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Disseminating

Psywar Leaflets

field tests provide a basis for evaluating distribution techniques.
The required density to ensure a high probability of uman.leaiet
contact seems to be no more than 60 lealets per 1000 aruare

PRESENT methods of delivering leaflets

in psychological warfare operations -"

normally drop anywhere from 20 to 1000
for every 1000 square meters, depending
on the method. Ques:-on: What minimum -

number ought to be delivered to provide a (
high probability that a man will come
across a leaflet?

To find out, ORO conducted a series of
field tests* in Korea under varying condi-
tions of target-from front.line battalions
to Koreen villages-and of terrain. Some - . -

6.'400 South Koreans and Americens, in 12
jrroup%, participated. They were instructed
to pick up all leaflets they happened tu wee, 0 The best density for leaflets intended
provh(ed these were retrievable without un- for an average field unit ranges from 5 per
due efTort. They were cautioned against 1000 square meters in the case of level
deliberately searching for leaflets. t,.. rain to 12 per 1000 square meters in the

Analy~ii of data leads to these findings: case of mountainous terrain. This sup.

4,
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"posen 8h "rop demiay is mno more Own rection factors for differing types of audi.
we mam per 1000 sqwe metors, gad Am ence. and for heavier troop densities co'ild
it is dewed sao Mw eacAh man Aa onme double thee specifications. The over.-a

range, therelore. is from 5 to 60 le.9es
0 For village, town, and city type tar. per 1000 sqwe meotrs. h is recommended

gets, the density should range from 6 to 30 that this be made the basis lor eaie.ating
leaflets per 1000 square meters. weapons and techniques for leaifes distribu-

* The application of a variety of cor. tion.

Psywar's Influence in Malaya
Y AN arrangement with the Scientific ............ These messages made me decide to

Adviser to the British Army Council, get out of the fight.
ORO lass extended to Malaya its analysis Findings are in general agreement with
of psychological warfare and other factors those reached earlier in a study of North
affecting surrender and disaffection. Korean and Chinese POWs in Korea.*

The new study' sampled 145 Communist
terrorists taken prisoner by the British Wain eonclusion: Several factors
Security Forces between 15 July 1953 and work together to bring about disaffection
15 February 1954. It used a questionnaire and surrender. One of these is psycholog.
designed to rate each of these in terms of ical warfare. The other three most impor.
seven factors-among them (a) the degree tant are inadequate treatment by one's own
to which the individual, before entering the forces, intolerable physical conditions while
jungle, had been in accord with the aims in combat, and a relatively great amount of
and ideology of the Malayan Communist combat.
Party; (b) the degree to which he felt he
had been poorly treated by his own forces; The lesson (presumably applicable to
(c) the amount and intensity of his battleexperience., other areas as weii as Nlala)a) : PsychulcT--
,xpcie ical warfare intended to bring about disaf.

SSample question and possible answrs: fection and surrender should stress:
While you were in the jungle, to what ex.
tent did you believe the Government mcs. L. All aspects of inadequa'.- treatment
sages about good treatment given to the individual soldier receives from his
Communist fighting men who gave up? own forces.
............ I thought this was a complete lie..I hd cnsierale dubt ,dout 2. The intolerableness of life as a mem-.S............ I had considerable doub ts o.bout e of t e pi in ar ythe nithof tese essaes.her of the opposing army.the truth of the~e messages.

............ I thought more and more that per- 3. The disadvantages and risks6-to him
haps the me-.age% were true. -of battling a superior force.

" ORO T- 254. * ORE r-4n (I:EC).
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SHORT REPORTS. . .

Testing Officers' Knowledge an equivalent form of the test. ORO's re-
about A-Weapons action to the scores made by its employees

IN THE spring of 1954, ORO helped ad. was to require operations analysts to take
minister a test of atomic information to a course on atomic matters. Since the effi-

somie 16 te officers atomi irmytevic n sools cers, too, displayed a good deal o maisin.
some 1650 ilcers at Army service schools formation about every aspect of atomic
and the Military Acadeemy. weapons, the Army might consider similar

The test comprised 25 multiple-choice action.
items and 50 true-false items, some con-
cerning the physical properties of atomic War-Gaming a Small-Unit
weapons and others dealing with weapons Action
effects and atomic tactics. Developed by
ORO, it originally had been given to the THE MISSION of ORO.OCAFF is to de.
organization's professional employees as a termine-by means of war games and
means of determining the contents of a field experianents-thc capabilities of US
course of study oflered then on nuclear forces in a two-sided atomic war. In the
weapons and tactics. Several Army instal. course of this analysis the capabilities of
lation% had asked for copies. small units using conventional weapons

Analysis* of the answers given by oflf- must be evaluated, and a war-gaming tech-
cers shows that- nique has been devised to assist in this

-- of the 75 question%, officers on the work.*

average answered 43 correctly. On The small-unit actions are played in
great detail on a large-scale map, with corn-a percentage biess, half the officers bat-experienced officers making the neces.
sary command decisions. Artillery attrition

-the higher the rank of the officer, is calculated using lethal areas and fire di:.-
the higher the score. The average persion factors based on combat or test
number of correct answ-rs from data where available, or on the opinion of
second lieutenanti was about 40; experienced personnel. The tank-tank and
from colonels, 47. tank-antitsnk phase of an action is played

-officers with Ppecialized training in shot by shot, with the seeing and hit prob-
atomic matters did better than those abilities based on the best available data.
without. A random-number selector set in accr,",d-

Army officers scored about one point ance with the probability of suc-,s% of a
higher, on the average. than the profes, given event determinest whether a particular
sional members of OhiO's staff, who took move succeeds or fails.

S1) 'r :9 1 , 1 IM St ... is- N'Infl.'r ':I.
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MerpethUU 2 I

Fig. 23.-This is the game

board for the small-unlt Mresei

action, in which a US

superior enemy force. F

In a sma3H-unit action that has just been of the tank-antitank aspect of small-unit
* gamed, a well-entrenched US battalion hav. actions and an assessment of the relative

ing eight battalion antitank weapons effectiveness of proposed new antitank
(BATs) and reinforced by a tank platoon weapons.
was pitted against a Soviet mechanized Other studies stemming from problems
regiment reinforced by a heavy tank bat. encountered in the battalion ivar game are
taion. The US battalion destioyed or im. the effect of shielding in ielation to lethal
mobilized all the Soviet medium and heavy areas of artillery shells and the general
tanks (52) and contained the Soviet infan. question of mnine warfare as it concerns
try attack. At the end of the game. however, small-unit actions.
it was incapable of further defensive action
without reinforcement. New Computational Methiodsi

The players officers and civilian for Symbolic Logic
analyst%-have been severely restricted by ~ MOI oi sa nltclmto
a lack of basic danta on sevcral important VNBL.lgc sa nltia ito
factors. One of these concerns the ability i n which symnbols replace tt~et
of an mtta-king tank to seve an antitank expressed in words. It can serve as an aid
weapon or det-ndiv'g tank once this weapon to) the complex reamoning required for the
has been fired. Since this ability must lie solution of many nonnunmerical probleni
known before the influence of the RAT -for example. the alnalysis oi intelligence
weapon on the battalion weapon% system reports. But it., practical utilizatiuii ha
can lie fully evaluated, a field te-1 to deter. becen severely limited because these prohb
raime time values is planned. The. re'ults of lemst often present such A large titmber of
the test will imake possiltle a realistic study sariahlr4 that exten'i%-r rnlculai~on.% arr
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meeded; with existing computational meth. the same, the savin% is oi!y marginal.
ods, these have been dificult, and fre- Conclusions Ths we of a single-call.
quwitly impossible, to make. sign procedure cannot bc r'mr.mended on

A computational formalism being devel. the basis of significant saving in time on
oped by ORO' should make it possible to the air. It may, though, offer an increase
formulate and analyze many problems in in security.
symbolic logic for which conventional
methods have not been adequat, The at. Meedng the Need
tempt is not to contibute anything to the
abstract theory of symbolic logic but to for inguists
put its methodology to wider practical use. f.OW IMPORTANT has the language

The methods under development are suit- 'barrier been in the Far East, particu-
able for use with an electric computer. larly in Korea? What can be done about
They will be applicable to problems not it?
only in the analysis of intelligence but also In gatting asMwers Lo these questions,
in data processing, decision procedures, ORO has interviewed, in person or by
and in tactical and strategic war-gaming. questionnaire. some 1500 US and ROKA

officers and men; studied the work of the
Single-Cll-Slign Procedure: Army Language School; set up an experi-

a Field Test mental school in basic Korean (on the
Second Infantry Division Front in July

TUDIES at two exercises in the US 1953); and made other investigations.*
showed that about one-third of radio Ma b g: The scarcity of military

transmission time was concerned with sta personnel able to speak either Korean or
tion identification and message handling. Chinese reduced the effectiven-ss of US
A promising way to reduce station identi.
fication time appeared to be through the Army forces in Korea and reduced US pres-
use of the British sing!e-call-sign proce- t i ne i n ha ndly Comm s t PO W%,dure; on the basis of a word-count problems in handling Communist POWs,
dure;onathybasist offered a poteof seriously hampered military police oper.
analysis, it offered a potential saving ations, and interfered with the conduct of
about 30 percer.t.affairs.

Would this potential scving materialize
in practice? To find out, ORO supervised Principal Recommendations
a test in Korea, in March 1954, in which
two US regiments used tht procedure auth. * Authorize the Army Language School
orized by JANAP and one used the single- (a) ", begin rounes in ,rdtical Asiatic
call.sign procedure.t Findin-: At lower languages that are not now taught and in
echilon, and in vertical transmissions the which the Army has few or no competent
British sayptem does offer a considerable linguists; (b) to offer extlendd training-
%aving. But at higher echelons, since mes- 18 mowhths--to the toF 25 1wrrent in each
sage length increafse from echelon t- graduating clais in critical Aiatic lAW
echelon while identification time remains gumg,- 0,iner in each of threm language"

ON(J T 25M and ORO-'I 30, "0.M T ,' .
SORO-T-Z" (A'Flri.
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the A.-My should train a few career offcer. The Effect of Storms
Maguiss to absolute oeacy). A DETAILED study* of how three flood.

0 Take an Inventory of language and i producing rains affected the operations
area knowledge In the Army. To facilitate of the Eighth Army in Korea during the
"this, supplement the Language Fluency summer of 1953 leads to these main find.
Questionnaire with a self.evaluatlon.of- ings:
proliciency form like one presented in the : A rainfall of 3 to 4 inches in a period
study. of 21 hours is generally sufficient to pro.

* Reassign to critical vacancies those duce flood stages on the principal riv.rs in

scarce langual1e specialists now occupying the Eighth Army area,

ess critical positios in which their knowl. 2. Weather forecasting in Korea is not

edge is not needed, sufficiently reliable to forecast such rain.

* Offer refresher courses in Korean falls 24 hours in advance.

and Chinese to linguists newly arrived in 3. Daily intelligence reports stated that

AFFE and those who have been there six the storms had no effec. on ground oper.

months without having been called on to ations. However, vital bridges were out,

use their language. roads were closed, and airplanes were

0 Give officers hereafter assigned as 4. Plans shouid be made for locating

KoMAG advers a course in elementary units such as storage depots in areas less

subject to flooding, for aesigning bunkers
* Authorize the establishment of 40- and other earthworks to withstand and

hour courses in elementary Korean for all shed the water to be expected from sum-
interested US troops in Korea. .Such mer rains, and for designing types of river
courses are desirable from the standpoints crossings that can operate at flood stages.
of morale, increased troop efficiency, and These plans should be based on a detailed
improved US.Korean relations, and their study of the probability of rainstorms of
cost probably would be nominal.) certain intensities in Korea, and on the past

0 Consolidate duplicating Army, Navy, history of flood heights and flooded areas.
and Air Force language prugrams in criti. 5. More attention ought to be given to

t cal languages at a national language aca. keeping a record of lessons learned during
demy, thereby conserving scarce language. storm periods. Such a record could be of
teaching skills, immense help during future operations.

O T '- ',S AFI'El.
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Major Subjects
on Which Work Is Under Way

'T'ACTI ICS I) I\ IS I (),N

INFANTRY GROUP
I. Field test of squad radio.
2. Fga•bility of large-scale, air.supported tactical operations.
3. Field test of salvo rifles.
4. Measvres of rifle squad effectiveness.
5. Degradntion of performance under combat stress.
6. Performance of combot riflemen, including evaluation of

performance tests.

ARMOR GROUP
1. Relative tactical value of mobility, firepower, and armor.
2. Test design and instrumentation for nrmored field experiments.
3. Physical comparisons of tank types and equipments.
4. Logistics of armored warfare.
5. Feasibility of super.range logistics-free armrored vehicles.

SUPPORT WEAPONc GROUP
1. Tactical vulnerability of CORPORAL and MATADOR guidance

systems to electronic C€untermeasures.
2. lnterdict;on support of tactical ground operations.
3. Role of Army aviation in a future war.
4. Small.,yield alomic weaocns as a replacement for artillery

concentrations.
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S. operational effectiveness of anticrop 1W and CW.
6. Military effects of successful SW attacks On livestock.
7. Operational effetiveness of he CORPORAL missile with a

01 warhead.

T.'%CSPIEL GROUP
1. Battie s~u~to by hil%-"spe"d computer techniques.
2. QuantifIcation of the to, tical effects of terrain and weather.
3. Defteriination and defln;i kon of measurabl, factors that

serve as reliable baftle-decision criteria.

t.O(;I1s'I'(;S DIVIISION -

MOBILIZATION GROUP
1. Supply of sized clothing and footwear.

LINES OF COMMUNICATION GROUP
I1. Dispersion of ships loading or unloading under threat of

atomc attack.
2. hp-ohretransportation in the theater of operations.
3. US Internal transportation system in event of war.
4. Analysis of the ftv&e.ch.I@n maintenance system.
3. Policy guidance to US military government in occupied Germany.
6. Local civilian manpower utilization, Korea.
7. Survey of knowledge and opinions of US military government

officers in World War It.
111 Treatment of politically undesirable elements: Denauification.

INTERDICTION GROUP

1. Combustion as a weapon for unconventional forces.
2. Compilation of data about unconventional warfare.

OPSEARCH GROUP
1. Development of reolistic econormic models of enemy and

Allied economies for application to strategic gaming.
2. Application of symbolic logic 4echniques to military problem%.
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3. Correlating computer and analytical solutions to tactical games.

4. Transient solutions to queuing problens.

COMPASS GROUP
An evaluation of ORO's contributioi to psychological war-

fare research.

STRAT.PIEL GROUP
Development and application of gaming techniques at the

strategic level.

COMPLAB
Training programmers and coders for ERA 1103. Setting

up Theater GEDA game.

ELECTRONICS LAS
Making gaming accessories for GEDA. Designing tank-vs.tank

battle-effect simulators for maneuvers.

INTELLIGENCE DIVISION

ACQUISITION GROUP
1. Physical detectors and detector systems: (a) detection of

targets by physical means; (b) detection accuracy;
(c) planted and delivered detectors.

2. Umitations of terrain on line-of-sight surveillance
and communications.

3. Duration of targets.
4. Probable targets from minimum intelligence information.

COMMUNICATIONS GROUP
1. Information flow processes in the communication of

battlefield intelligence.
2. Automatic display methods for combat information.

DECISION PROCEDURES GROUP
1. The decision and evaluation process as it relates to

tactical action.
2. Evaluation of inteoligence information.

s0
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HOME DEFENSE DIVISION

WEAPONS GROUP
1. Warning and control requirements for air defenses.
2. Requirements for control and coordination of local defense

weapons.
3. The effectiveness of NIKE, TALOS, HAWK, PORCUPINE, and

interceptors.
4. Recuirements for nuclear warheads for surface-to-air missiles.
S. Evaluating BOMARC, LOKI, and TERRIER.
6. Defense against intercontinental ballistic missiles.

TARGETS GROUP
1. Thermonuclear weapons effects on US metropolitan areas.
2. Relative values of. I'S targets in terms of war poter*ial.
3. The optimum distribution of active ZI defenses.
4. The effects on US war potential of varying amounts of

damage to the economy.
5. Passive defense measures #w isolated facilities.
6. Effectiveness of evacuation and other measures for reduc-

ing the vulnerability of civilian populations.
7. Cost-effectiveness of passive measures in the over-all

defense system.
8. Vulnerability of the US to BW and CW munitions.
9. Psychological and morale effects of air attacks on the US.

10. Vulnerability of the US and its defense system to sabotage.
11. Vulnerability of US targets to the fallout of thermonuclear

weapons.

Note that findings of most of the studies listed
for the Home Defense Division are being covered

in a comprehensive summary report.

FIELI) I)IVISION

ORO-USAREUR
1. Technical means for reinforcing the natural barrier

characteristics of a majo. river line.
2. Restrictions insposed by mass German refugee movement on

the tactical freedom to employ special weapons.

5S R
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3. Ce.)mparative analysis of the 280-mm gun and the 762-mm rocket.
4. Te,hnicol means for detecting enemy movement.
S. Atomic demnolitionr.
6. T'". requiremenft for and the feosib~lity of on air defense

tybtoom for Western Europas.

ORO-USAFPE
1. The tactical employment of atomic weapons in the Far East.
2. Tnoi need for revisions in Army logistic doctrine, as

determined by Korean war 3xaperiencit.

ORO-OCAFF
1. field tests to determine the impact of atomic weapons upon

tactics. Includes studios on the vulnerability of in-

fantry and artillery units to atomic weapons and on
instrumentation for control and data collection it, field
maneuvers.

2. Development and application of war-gaming methods to specific
tactical problems. Includes such studies as ta) method-
oiogy, criteria, and experience factors in war-gaming;
(b) the war-gaming of-two-sidetd, small-unit combat, *n
collaboration with Thctics Division.

ýI'fl I UI. ST'AFF~ SE(rio.'[% IIIIm)

1. Recommendations for Army R&D Program.
2. How best to present status reports on Army programs to top

management.
3. Evaluation of Army weapons inventories.
4. Relation of procurement schedules to i.ivenitories mid to

obsolescence.

PSYCHOLOGICAL WARFARE STUDIES

1. A case book i-. ptytt of -gicu. warfare.

2. Ciecticstarvakia: APs ý..ea 'tonual.
3. Czech jsloeinkits: A handboiok for psywor personnel.
4. Leaflet distemination for psvchological warfate.
5. Critica' requiremstrts for psywar personnel.
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3. Comparative analysis of 1he 280-mm gun and the /62-mm rocket.
4. Technical means for detecting enemy movement.
5. Atomic demolitions.
6. The requirements for and the feosibility of an air defense

system for Western Europe.

ORO-USAFFE
1. The tactical employment of atomic weapons in the Far East.

2. The need for revisions in Army logistic doctrine, as
determined by Korean war 3xperience.

ORO-OCAFF
1. Field tests to determine the impact of atomic weapons upon

tactics. Includes studies on the vulnerability of in-

fantry and artillery units to atomic weapons and on
instrumentation for control and data collection ir, field
maneuvers.

2. Development and application of war-gaming methods to specific
tactical problems. Includes such studies as (a) method-
ology, criteria, and experience factors in war-gaming;
(b) the war-gaming of two-sided, small-unit combat, 'n
collaboration with Tactics Division.

SP ECIAL STAFF SECTION BRAND

1. Recommendations for Army R&D Program.
2. How best to present status reports on Army programs to top

management.
3. Evaluation of Army weapons inventories.
4. Relation of procurement schedules to i.ventories and to

obsolescence.

PSYCHOLOGICAL WARFARE STUDIES

1. A case book in psycho.o'gicc.. warfare.
2. Czechoslovakia: An :.,ea "nanuo,.
3. Czechoslovakia: A handbook for psywar personnel.
4. Leaflet dissemination for psychological warfare.

5. Critical requirements for psywar personnel.
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ORO PUBLICATIONS
1 July to 31 December 1954

REPORTS

00 M Number C1as$irucatioe Grevp Title

R-1 (EUCOM) TOP SECRET INFANTRY The Tactical Employment of
Summary RESTRICTED DATA i (Tactics) Atom,- Weapons in the Defense

Roedrt SPECIAL HANDLING of Cen'•-.• Europe

Appendix K TOP SECRET INFANTRY An Analysis of the Proper Bal.
RESTRICTED DATA (Tactics) ance of Special Weapons Forces,

SPECIAL HANDLING Central Europe, FY 56

R-10 TOP SECRET I WEAPONS CNCSOIYADPNATTSS
Vol V SPECIAL HANDLING (Home

REGISTERED Defense)

R-12 TOP SECRET WEAPONS WNENCSOIYADPNATTSS
Vol I SPECIAL HANDLING (Home

REGISTERED Defense)

R-12 TOP SECRET WEAPONS ASOWNENSCOIYADPNATTSS
Vol II SPECIAL HANDLING (Home

REGISTERED Defense)

R-15 SECRET POWER Nuclear Reactor Power Plants for
Vol I RESTRICTED DATA (Research Aircraf' (ontrol and Warning

SPECIAL HANDLING Study) Station :n the Artic
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TECHNICAL MEMORANDA

00o0 Numb. Ctess6atien Otevp TR.IO

T-.29 UNCLASSIFIED INFANTRY Human Factors in Military Opera-
(Tactics) tions-Some Applications of the

Social Sciences to Operations
Research

T-210 UNC.A;SIFIED INFANTRY Improving the Combat Effective-
(Tactics) ness of Riflemen-An Operational

Evaluation of Measures of Com-
bat Effectiveness for Field Use

Tr-263 UNCLASSIFIED OPSEARCH Generalized Battle Games on a
(Strategic) Digital Computer

T-2" CONFIDENTIAL INFANTRY Problems of Field Tactics in De.
(Tactics) fense against Area Weapons

T-2"S CONFIDENTIAL INTERDICTION Japanese Operations against
(Logistics) Guerrilla Forces

T-269 SECRET INTERDICTION Allied Supplies for Italian Parti.
SPECIAL HANDLING (Logistics) sans during World War I1

T-2" UNCLASSIFIED INFANTRY Radio within the Infantry Battal.
(Tactics) ion in the Jurgle

T-210 SECRET LOC The Validity of Strategic Logistic
(Logistics) Planing Factors as Estimators of

Logistic Requirements

T-26S CONFIDENTIAL LOC Army Payments in Korea-An In-

(Logistics) quiry into the Financing of Mili.
tary Procurement

T-288 SECRET WEAPONS Underwater Pressure Field from
RESTRICTED DATA (Home Shallow A-Bomb Bursts

De.-nse)

T-289 CONFIDENTIAL INFANTRY Casualties as a Measure of the
(Tactics) Loss of Combat Effectiveness ot

an Infantry Battalion

T-291 SECRET INFANTRY Army Officers' Knowledge of
RESTRICTED DATA (Tactics) Atomic Weapons, Their Effects

1 and Uses
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(Strategic) ;4OiI i0eeorwa igeq 6

's~ ;O, f *' Ike 7ictioal

T1297 CONFIDENTIAL INTERDICTION CAj4 fAy; ti;q~~~ j~

(Logistics) 4K .vic, a ' .6#iler .. Y.,.

T-31 5 SECRET (Home w, 've h 0o& ;., je*'

Vol I Defense) ji 2,a ~~ .';wfi'I...

lo ' -4 !I .g'Wrvsai. 70Yb.

14315 ECR1E (Home, *We,::t~r ..

Vol 1 D-pfens.) A,.. te3 fc-s~ovwi A I,

T145 LECREI (Home Wo Ve. tjei... I

Vol III Defense) Aima -pi Uzof-sek..' woY

-145 SI CHIT i (Home 'y tiwia,~Pod.~

1.0(4l IV Defense) as '.; fi ot , is

T-42 CONFIDENTIAL POWOW A~ j'* .0 Nord K e.*

(FEC) Cls. b- . * -46 a

1-9 SECRET Proiact 3 u~~ hy5
(USAIRMIR) SPECIA~. HANDLING (UAER 'ec m''a 'j'A

T.10 TOP SECRET INIANTRY 311 lt t fC"., 'S.

(USAREUR) RESTRICTED DATA (Tactics)
SPECIAL HANDLING

1.11 SECRET INFAhTRY C c

ýUSAII.M) RESTRICTED DATA (Tactics)
SPECIAL HANDLING
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